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U.S. EPA since 1995

NPIC promotes informed decision making.

NPIC Mission
Provide objective information and outreach to diverse audiences,
collect and report incident data,
and promote a better understanding of pesticide use, with an overall goal of
reducing risks to people, animals, and the environment.
800-858-7378
Mon-Fri 8:00-12:00 PT

NPIC@ace.orst.edu
NPIC.orst.edu

NPIC Specialists talk about:
• Risks to people or the environment
• Concerns from past or ongoing
exposures
• Concerns about upcoming applications
• Chemical properties of pesticides and
disinfectants
• Information about current events
No enforcement/regulatory authority
No legal, medical, or application advice

Partnerships reach more people
Outreach to states and tribes annually about
NPIC data requests
Messaging about emerging issues
Disinfectant safety training for medical
professionals
Risk communication training for applicators,
educators, and regulators

Disinfectant Outreach
• Webinars
• Q&A with Poison Centers
• Video: Reduce Workplace Exposures
• Infographics
• Fact sheets
• Web pages

Using Disinfectants to Control the COVID-19 Virus
This guidance is for the public and professionals to control the COVID-19 virus on surfaces. The coronavirus named “SARSCoV-2” is the cause of “COVID-19” in people.
This information applies to sprays, surface wipes, and other liquids. You may see them called “antimicrobials”,, ”disinfectants”,
or “biocides” on product labels.

Antimicrobial Products List
There are currently no EPA-registered disinfectants that specifically include the SARS-CoV-2 virus on the product label. Refer to
the following list from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for products that control the virus:

List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2

Using products effectively:
●
●
●
●
●

To kill the virus, the surface must stay wet for the entire time on the label. Look for “contact time” or “dwell time”.
Surface wipes can dry out during use. They must remain wet to be effective.
Each product has only been shown to work where the label says it can be used. Look for “use sites” on the label.
Disinfectants may not work on all surfaces. Follow the label carefully. Examples of surface types are listed in Table 1 below.
“Cleaning” wipes do not kill viruses. They do not make claims to disinfect and are not registered by the U.S. EPA.
Table 1. Porosity of common household materials1,2,3,4
Porous
Carpeting
Clothing and fabrics
Bedding and pillows
Mattresses

Upholstered furniture
Leather
Wall insulation
Ceiling tile

Semi-porous
Wood
Drywall
Tile grout

Hardwood floor
Linoleum
Concrete

Non-porous
Some tiles
Some sealed countertops
Glass
Metal

Consider these steps to reduce your risk when using disinfectants:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

To avoid chemical exposure when using disinfectants, follow the label’s “precautionary statements”. If no label guidance is
provided, consider wearing gloves, eye protection, shoes with socks, and long sleeves/pants.
Keep children, pets, and other people away during the application until the product is dry and there is no odor.
Open windows and use fans to ventilate. Step away from odors if they become too strong.
Wash your hands after using any disinfectant, including surface wipes.
Keep lids tightly closed when not in use. Spills and accidents are more likely to happen when containers are open.
Do not allow children to use disinfectant wipes. Keep cleaners and disinfectants out of reach from children and pets.
Throw away disposable items like gloves and masks after use. They cannot be cleaned.
Do not use disinfectant wipes to clean hands or as baby wipes.

Additional Resources:
1. Guidance to Registrants: Process for Making Claims Against Emerging Viral Pathogens not on EPA-Registered
Disinfectant Labels - U.S. EPA
2. Interim guidance for environmental cleaning in non-healthcare facilitates exposed to SARS-CoV-2 – European
Centre for Disease Prevention and Control
For questions about disinfectants and other pesticides:
1-800-858-7378 (8:00am - 12:00pm PST)
npic@ace.orst.edu | npic.orst.edu
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2. Emergency or Incident Response. National Pesticide Applicator Certification Core Manual; National
Association of State Departments of Agriculture Research Foundation: Arlington, VA, 2014, pp 144–145.
3. Johnson, M. Letter to Steve Renninger, On-Scene Coordinator, US EPA: Documentation for Previous Verbal
Consultations that ATSDR Provided to the US EPA and the Cincinnati Department of Health Regarding
Excessive Spray of Malathion in Several Residences; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Agency
for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry: Chicago, IL, 2011.
4. OSHA Fact Sheet: Mold Hazards during Disaster Cleanup; U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and
Health Administration: Washington, DC, 2013.
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Ongoing: Disinfectant safety for workers

Webpage

Infographic

Advertising
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Ongoing: Disinfectant safety for
workers

Webpage
(English & Spanish)
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Ongoing: Disinfectant safety for workers

Advertising
Health care workers, teachers, childcare,
hospitality, food prep, restaurant, janitorial
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Collecting call data
Other
•

About 10,000 questions/year

•

Most questions about pesticide use in and
around home

•

15-18% = pesticide incidents
•

human or animal exposure, misapplication,
spill

General Public

Collecting call data
Data are collected anonymously:
1. Written summary of report
2. Categorized for descriptive
statistics

August – November 2021

By request – NPIC data
Free for EPA and EPA-affiliated state, Tribal, federal agencies
Requests fulfilled within 10 business days (2 weeks)
Common requests from agencies:
• Exposure scenario, Symptoms, Symptom Severity, Number of
exposures to AI
Federal risk assessors
State regulators
Health Departments
Outreach planners

By request – NPIC data
Contact NPIC Project Officer: Ana Rivera-Lupiáñez
Discuss data needs with Amy Cross, NPIC
PDF or Spreadsheet (or both)
10 Business Days or Fewer, unless otherwise negotiated
Follow up, assistance, additional data as needed

NPIC Noteworthy Cases

Case Criteria: Humans
• Human death (any)
• Group human Illness
• 3+ symptomatic people
• Symptomatic children
• Age 14 and under
• Any severity
• Occupational exposures
• Profession relates to pesticide use
• Not “workplace exposure”
• PCO misapplication resulting in symptoms

Case Criteria: Animals
• Group animal illness
• 3+ symptomatic animals
• Endangered or threatened species
• death or illness

• Dead or missing bees
• regardless of known pesticide
• Seresto flea collar incidents

Case Criteria: Other
Suspicious circumstances
• Suspected contamination of the
food supply
• Suspected dumping of large
quantities of pesticides
• Suspected widespread use of
restricted pesticides
• Suspected animal poisonings in
public spaces (i.e. park)

Noteworthy Cases sent to Project Officer

Specialist identifies
noteworthy case

Personal information removed;
symptoms evaluated

Report sent to EPA
Project Officer

Thank you for your continued support.

